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I}IE AGREEMENT

the Coun.il of Sclenufic & lndustrial Rescarch (CSIR), a Society Jegistered under the Societies
Registration Act (XXl oI 1860), having its registered office at Anusandhan Bhavan, 2 Rafi Marg,
New Delhi through ational Metallur8ic.l Laboratory (NML), PO. Burmamines, lamshedpur,
831007, Jharkhand being a constituent laboratory of CSIR, {hereinafter called CSIR/CSIR-NM!
which expression shall where the context so admits include its successors and permitted
assigns) of the other part.

and

NIFFT, an autonomous lnstitute (having registration noj 22/6647, under NATIONAL INSTITUTE

OF FOUNDRY AND FORGE TECHNOLOGY SOCIETY, 2013), with its campus and registered office at
NIFFT Colony, Hatia, Randri-8340o3, (hereinafter referred to as NIFFT which expression shall

where the context so admits include its successors and permitted asslgns) of the first part.

lhdividually NIFFI or CSIS/CSIR-NML shall be refered to as PARTY and collectively refeffed to as

PARTIES wherever applicable in the context of use in this Agreem€nt.

PREAMEI.E

Whereas NIFFT is an autonomous lnstitute involved in providing Graduate and Post Graduate

engineeaingand technology courses and carrying on research and development projects.

Whereas cslR/CSIR-NML is a national R&D laboratory involved in carrying on resear.h and skill

development in the areas of minerals, mateaials and-metallurgy.

Whereas the PARTIES agree to enter into a "Worklnt Relatlonshlp" on vaaious purposes of
mutual interest viz. joint activities to promote skill development initiative of gove.hment of
lndla, to guide students in projed/thesis, and propose, submit & execute collaborative

consultancl/sponsored R&D projects to third parties and external parties {As per Annexure 1).

The joint submission of such R&Ds projects by the PARTIES shall be mutually discussed and the
applicable terms and conditions specific to such collaborations shall be mutually decided by the
PARTIES on caseto case basis.
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3.0 SCOPE

This ASreem€nt details the modalities and general conditions regarding the "Worklng
Relatlonshlp" between NIFFT and CSIR/cslR-NMI without any prejudlce to prevailing rules and

regulations in NIFFI and CSIR/CSIR-NML and without disregard to any existing mechanism

evolved and approved by the Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of lndia

and the Mlnistry olScience & Technoloty, Government of lndia.

The adivities under the linkage will be as described below, which form the Annexure 1 to this

agreement subsequently. Such Annexures may be amended by mutual agreement and aeduced

to writing. Such amendments shall be duly signed by the PARTIES form integral part of this

document.

The lnstumentation facitities, Laboratory and Library facilities of the PARTIES shall be made

avallable for the research scholals and faculty members to each other. Wherever charges are to
be paid, chartes, as decided bythe respective PARTIES shallbe paid bythe respective PART!ES.

Faculty/Scientist trom both PARTIES shall collaborate in the supervision of research students in

disciplines of mutual interest and expertlse leading to MTech. and Ph.o. on mutually agreed

terms. The degrees will be awarded by ltlFFTand alldissertatlons will unequivocally indicate the

relevant NIFFT faculty and CSIR-NML personnel as co-guldes ot the dissertation.

The student(s) carrying outjoint activities for MTech/ Ph.D. detree should perform his/her work

at CSIR/CSIR-NML for at least six months. The wo* carded out at CSIR/CSIR-IML will be

supported by a certificate from the concerned scientist ot CS|n/CSIR-[{ML

ln association with [lFFf, csln/CSIR-t{ML will organize short term training programs at NIFFT

for skill development essentially for unemployed youths, student rommunity, asplring

entrepreneu6 and artisans whoever register/participete in the said training program. NIFFT

shall provide the essential facilities/infrastructure/manpowerfntellectuals to organize the

trainings/activitles/workshops etr. at NIfFT premises to fulfill the objedlves of the specified

activities.

Under long term tralning program, a one year post graduate diploma cou6e combining weldinS,

heat treatment and NDT will be designed and implemented, as decided mutually agreed terms

on case to case basis,

II{TELIECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

Any intellectual property emanating out of the dissenation work gulded jointly by the parties

shall be ownedjointly by I{IFFI and cSlR/CslR-NML.
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4.2 The expenditure connected with securing and maantaining the lntellectual Property Rights in

lndia shallbe shared between the PARTIES in proportions mutually decided by them, on case to

case basis, based on their respective intellectual, material and financial contibutions.

EfTFECIIVE OATE & DURATIO'{

This agreement shall be effedive initially for a period of 3 years from the last date of the last

party to sign on it {hereinafter referred as the EFFfECTIVE DATE). Thereafter, this agreement

may be extended for further for any other period of time as deemed appropriate by the

PARTIES subject to their mutual consent of any stch extension to be made in writing. Any such

extensions when duly signed by the authorities of both PARTIES shall become integral parts of

this document.

Either party may terminate this agreement by giving a written notice of termination of at least 3

months in advance.

ln the event of termination oI this agreement, for whatever reasons, both PARTIES aeree to

fulfill their respective commitments in respect of the researchers undergoing their dissertations

and skill development programs etc., at the time oftermination.

Prior to the initiation of any particular project or activity, the specilic terms of €ooperation and

exchange for that project will be discussed and agreed upon in writang by the appropriate

responsible representatives of both the lnstitutes.

AMENDMENTS

Any clause or article of the atre€ment may be modified or amended by mutual agreement of

MFFT and CSIR/CSIR-NMI", Any such amendments when duly slgned by the authorities ol both

PARTIES shall become integra[ parts of this do{qment The modifications/changes shall be

effeative from the date on whlch they are made/executed, unless otherwise agreed to.

UABILtrY

Thefinancial liability arising from the activities shall be limited to the totalcharges decided upon

for the use of respective facilities and manpower costs, if any. The PARTIES shall be .esponsible

for assignln8 the skilled operators for providing access to their respective equipments to each

other. None of the parties shall be liable to pay any charges against any damage to equipment

orfacilities to each other.
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8.0

9.1

INDEMNIFICATION

Each Party will indemnify the other from any claims arising out of injuries of personnel of one
party at the premises ofthe other.

ARBITRATION

ln case of any dispute arising out of this agre€ment, the same shall be referred to the Director,
CSIR/CSIR-NML and the decision of Director- N M L shall be final and binding on the PART|ES.

STAI OT PARTIES

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PARTTES hereto have executed this agreemen! ro be effective from the last
date of the last party to sign below.

Signed...... $vwvta,a
lq.ll

Dean-Academics

N IFFT, Ranchi

Witness

W,_,e
Witness

\aC-8to JIrhAlL
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Annexure 1

1. Promoting skili development initiative of Government of lndia (Gol).

2. Short and long term training programs jointly organized by both organizations.
3. ln association wlth NIFFT, CSIR-NML willorganize shortterm training program5 at Ranchifor skilt

development essentially for unemployed youths. student €ommunity and artisans.

4. underlongteam training program, an one year post graduate diploma course combining
Welding, Heat treatment and NDT will be designed and implemented. lt is planned to start the
program within this financial year under the CStR tntegrated SkillT.ainlng tnitiative.

5. Thesiswork of M.Tech and Pho for students of N|FFT.an be done on Joint supervision at CS!R-

NML,
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